Restaurant

Takeaways

Deliveries

Delivery Platforms
Deliveroo GrabFood Foodpanda

Delivery Fee

Acqua e Farina is now available for takeaways and deliveries. Offering the distinctive Italian
flavours from both the North and South of Italy, thanks to chef-owners Antonio and Roberto,
the take-away and delivery menu offers both good solid basics of Italian cuisine and playful
takes on their own personal tastes and experiences.

Acqua e Farina

No delivery fee
(min. order $50)

For takeaway:
Whatsapp full order and preferred pick-up time to 8499 7156
For delivery:
Whatsapp full order and address to 8499 7156.
Minimum order for delivery is $50.

Blue Jasmine

Blue Jasmine recently launched Bento Boxes at
only $13 nett each, showcasing items such as
Pad Thai Set, Basil Chicken Kaprao Set and
Lemongrass Fish Set. Vegan options such as the
fragrant Omn! Basil Kaprao set and spicy &
comforting Heura Red Curry set are also
available at $15 nett.

Fans of Blue Jasmine will be happy to
know that the restaurant's signature items
such as Roasted Chicken Esarn Style
($17.44), Cha-Om Fried Egg ($13.16) and
Thai Fried Kuey Teow with Chicken ($15.30)
can be delivered right to their doorstop
via delivery platform, Foodpanda.
Bento boxes are also available on delivery
platforms .

Takeaway/ Delivery Hours

Contact details

Takeaway/ Delivery
Materials

X

For orders of 8 bento
boxes and above (in a
single receipt), free
delivery to one
location, on weekdays
only
or per delivery
platform's delivery fee

- Bukit Panjang
- Bukit Batok
- Choa Chu Kang
- Jurong
- Clementi
- Bukit Timah
- Holland
- Tanglin

Tuesdays to Sundays
11.30am - 2.30pm
5.45pm - 10pm

Within 2 - 5km from Park
Available daily from 11am to
Hotel Farrer Park (guests
9.30pm (free delivery available
will be contacted to
only on weekdays)
confirm location)
or per delivery platform's
or per delivery
delivery hours
platform's delivery radius

Whatsapp full order and
address to 8499 7156
Social media handles
FB: acquaefarinasg
IG: acquaefarinasg

https://bit.ly/2XsN0s9

T: 6824 8851
E: hello@bluejasmine.com.sg
Social media handles
FB: Bluejasmine.sg
IG: @bluejasmine.sg

https://bit.ly/39y0QvD

Blue Jasmine offers free delivery for orders of 8
boxes and above (weekdays only). For
takeaways, enjoy 1 box free with every 4
ordered.
Enjoy Chef Denis Lucchi’s Contemporary Italian
cuisine in the luxury of your dining room with
Buona Terra’s exclusive take-away menu.
Choose from the extensive a la carte options, or
let Chef Denis plan an elegant in-home dining
experience. Simply place an order ahead of
time, drive by, and let Buona Terra take care of
the rest while sitting in the comfort of your car.
A La Carte
Dishes start from $20+, ranging from starters to
light meal options (soup and paninis), pastas,
mains and desserts.

Buona Terra

Chef’s Menu
Chef’s Choice 4 course menu 2 pax $256+
Chef’s Choice 4 course menu 4 pax $498+
Chef’s Choice 4 course menu 6 pax $728+
(Chef Denis will be happy to plan the meal
around dining preferences)
The drive-through experience:
• For lunch, orders must be placed by 9pm one
day before. For Monday orders, orders must be
placedd by Saturday.
• For dinner, orders must be placed by 3pm on
the same day.
• Upon arrival at the premises, customers can
stay in the comfort of their car. The restaurant
staff will assist to place the food in the vehicle,
as well as settle payment.
•Should alternative contactless payment be
required, simply call and special arrangements
can be made.

Lunch:
12pm – 2:30pm (Mon – Fri)
Delivery services are available for orders
above $250+.

Brand Press Kit Link

Only in the following
areas:

Continue to enjoy pizza made from scratch with Italian flour and fresh chef-made pastas,
fresh sausages made with their own recipes and the Tiramisu made from the recipe that
took Chef Roberto 14 days of free labour to earn!

Enjoy takeaway Thai dishes with Blue Jasmine's
exclusive 30% off all a la carte dishes. Indulge in
delicious signature items such as Thai Basil
Kaprao Chicken ($22), Phad Kee Mao Seafood
($18) and Tom Yum 'Poh Tek' ($20) at home.

Delivery Radius

Dinner:
6:30pm – 10:30pm (Mon – Sat)
Last Order Time: 9:45pm

T: 6733 0209 or 9456 3147
Social media handles
FB: Buona Terra Italian
Restaurant
IG: @buonaterrasg

https://bit.ly/2ULA4f4

https://bit.ly/2X2SOZi
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Takeaways
Coffee Lounge

Deliveries

Delivery Fee

Delivery Radius

Takeaway/ Delivery Hours

Contact details

Takeaway/ Delivery
Materials

Brand Press Kit Link

Coffee Lounge

Relish in Coffee Lounge’s popular Taiwan
Porridge dishes and specially created
Bento Boxes ($12.85nett)! Other menu
items include Asian Delights such as Fried
Terms and Conditions
Hokkien Mee ($22.45nett), Hainanese
Valid for takeaways from the same restaurant
Chicken Rice ($22.45nett) and Nasi
only. Not valid for delivery orders.
Goreng Istimewa ($22.45nett) to Western
Complimentary main course will be of the lowest
selections like The Goodwood Park Burger
price.
($23.55nett) and Fish & Chips ($29.95nett).
Takeaway Promotion:
3-for-2 Main Course

*For Coffee Lounge – Not valid for Appetisers,
Starters and Taiwan Porridge bento boxes.

Delivery Platforms
Deliveroo GrabFood Foodpanda

Free delivery to 1
location for orders
$95nett and above
Otherwise, $10nett
delivery fee per
location

Available daily 11.30am – 9pm
Islandwide (except
Jurong Island)

T: 6737 7411
E:
coffee_lounge@goodwoodp
arkhotel.com

Taiwan Porridge A La Carte
https://bit.ly/2V30Orx
Menu and Bento Boxes will only
be available from 11.30am –
Social media handles
2pm; 6pm – 9pm
FB: GoodwoodParkHotel
IG: @goodwoodparkhotelsg

https://bit.ly/2yIpixT

Estimated delivery time will be 90 mins
upon confirmation of orders.
Min Jiang at Goodwood Park Hotel

Min Jiang at Goodwood Park Hotel
Takeaway Promotion:
3-for-2 Main Course
Terms and Conditions
Valid for takeaways from the same restaurant
only. Not valid for delivery orders.
Complimentary main course will be of the lowest
price.
Goodwood Park Hotel
7 April - 4 May 2020

*For Min Jiang – Not valid for Dim Sum,
Appetisers, Soups, Desserts and selected
Vegetarian dishes (Deep Fried Sichuan Onion
Pancake; Vegetarian Sichuan Hot & Sour Soup)

*Cross-outlet orders are
applicable for Coffee
Lounge, Min Jiang and
The Deli only.
Free delivery to 1
location for cross-outlet
orders is only valid if the
food order (excluding
durian pastries) is
$95nett and above.

Indulge in tantalising Sichuan and
Cantonese dishes from our renowned Min
Jiang restaurant and Min Jiang at
Dempsey.
Menu highlights for Min Jiang at
Goodwood Park Hotel include the Hot &
Sour Soup ($10.70 nett per person), Rice
Crisp with Assorted Seafood ($29.95nett (S)
and $59.95nett (L)), Fried ‘Mee Sua’ with
Seafood in XO Sauce ($21.40nett (S) and
$42.80nett (L)) and a selection of Dim Sum
such as Baked ‘Polo Bao’ with BBQ Pork
($6.65nett for 3 pieces) and Steamed
Chicken & Prawn Dumpling ‘Siew Mai’
($6.20nett for 4 pieces).
Estimated delivery time will be 90 mins
upon confirmation of orders.
Min Jiang at Dempsey

Min Jiang at Dempsey
Takeaway Promotion:
3-for-2 Main Course

Free delivery to 1
location for orders
$95nett and above
Otherwise, $10nett
delivery fee per
location

https://bit.ly/2V30Orx

https://bit.ly/2UMuE3u

https://bit.ly/2V30Orx

https://bit.ly/2V6cSY6

https://bit.ly/2V30Orx

https://bit.ly/2Rxn5vN

Min Jiang at Goodwood
Park Hotel
T: 6737 7411
E:
min_jiang@goodwoodparkh
otel.com
Islandwide (except
Jurong Island)

Available daily 11.30am – 9pm

Indulge in tantalising Sichuan and
Cantonese dishes from our renowned Min
Jiang restaurant and Min Jiang at
Dempsey.

Min Jiang at Dempsey
T: 6774 0122
E:
mjdempsey@goodwoodpar
khotel.com
Social media handles
FB: GoodwoodParkHotel
IG: @goodwoodparkhotelsg

Terms and Conditions
Valid for takeaways from the same restaurant
At Min Jiang at Dempsey, enjoy signatures
only. Not valid for delivery orders.
that include the Crispy Silver Hill Duck
Complimentary main course will be of the lowest
served with Homemade Crepes
price.
($72.75nett for half, $126.25nett for whole),
Ibérico Pork Fried Rice with XO Sauce
*For Min Jiang at Dempsey – Not valid for
($38.50) and Stir-fried Three Treasure
Appetisers, Soups, Desserts and selected
Vegetables with Crispy Golden Mushroom
Vegetarian dishes (Deep Fried Vegetarian
($29.95).
Spring Rolls; Sichuan Vegetarian Hot & Sour
Soup with Duo of Mushrooms & Tofu)
Estimated delivery time will be 90 mins
upon confirmation of orders.
The Deli
At The Deli, complete your meal with
mouth-watering Durian Fiesta pastries that
include signature favourites like D24
Mousse Cake (from $14 nett), D24 Puff
(from $28 nett), D24 Crêpe (from $14 nett)
and new creations such as D24 Party
Squares ($80 nett for 1kg) and D24 Galaxy
Ice Cream Roll (from $15 nett).
Estimated delivery time will be 90 mins
upon confirmation of orders. Durian Fiesta
pastries are subject to availability, should
the order not be placed 5 days in
advance.

Minimum $140nett of
Durian Fiesta pastries
for free delivery to one
location.
Otherwise, $10nett for
islandwide delivery
charge to one location.

Islandwide (except
Jurong Island)

Available daily 9am – 9pm

T: 6737 7411
E:
deli@goodwoodparkhotel.c
om
Social media handles
FB: GoodwoodParkHotel
IG: @goodwoodparkhotelsg
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Deliveries

Delivery Platforms
Deliveroo GrabFood Foodpanda

In light of the nation's circuit breaker measures, Culina at COMO Dempsey at Culina Bistro
will be offering takeaway and delivery service for customers' all-day meal needs from 7 April
to 4 May, while Culina Market remains open. The menu includes tantalising appetisers such
as Cheese and Charcuterie platters, mains featuring juicy Sirloin, Ribeye, Porterhouse or
Tomahawk steaks, and for the sweet toothed, sweet treats such as Flourless Chocolate
Culina at COMO
Cake and Crème Caramel. Also launched specially for delivery and takeaway are specially
Dempsey (Culina Bistro)
curated set menus and handmade frozen pies.

Delivery Fee

Delivery Radius

Culina Bistro:
Weekdays: 12 to 4pm (last
order 3pm), 5 to 10pm (last
order 9pm)

Free delivery above
$150

Firebake

Islandwide delivery service is now available at $10 for all orders, and free for orders above
$80. Deliveries within the East Coast area is available on both the Deliveroo and GrabFood
platforms.

Contact details

Takeaway/ Delivery
Materials

Brand Press Kit Link

T: 6854 6169

Social media handles
Weekend & PH: 11am to 4pm
FB: Culina at COMO
(last order 3pm), 5 to 10pm (last
Dempsey
order 10pm)
IG: @culinacomodempsey

$15 delivery fee for
deliveries below $150

Order for takeaway: https://bit.ly/culina-takeaway
Order for deliver: https://bit.ly/culina-delivery
Alternatively, call +65 6854 6169 to order for both takeaway and deliveries.

Fans of Firebake can choose to takeaway the restaurant's woodfired breads and best
sellers, or have them delivered to their doorstep. Whether it is a crusty loaf of woodfired
sourdough bread, a comforting bowl of wild mushroom soup, a Firebake wagyu burger with
beef patitsada jam, or their signature Australian prawn capellini, home dining has never
been more satisfying. And not forgetting dessert - Firebake’s bread and butter pudding.

Takeaway/ Delivery Hours

https://bit.ly/2JzF40a

https://bit.ly/3dMV1Oj

https://bit.ly/2V3BH87

https://bit.ly/2R7eI9Y

https://bit.ly/2woD4ol

https://bit.ly/2UJZv0w

https://bit.ly/3chZCXj

https://bit.ly/3b47Odj

Collection point: Culina’s wine
bar, next to wine chillers

Free delivery above $80

X

X

$10 delivery fee for
deliveries below $80
or per delivery
platform's delivery fee

Delivery islandwide
or per delivery
platform's delivery radius

Ordering Hours:
Wed-Thu 3pm-945pm
Fri 11am-945pm
Sat-Sun 3pm-945pm (Mon-Tue
closed)
or per delivery platform's
delivery hours

T: 6440 1228
Social media handles
FB: Firebakesg
IG: @firebakesg

You can now enjoy LeVeL33's exceptional food and freshly brewed craft beers from the
comfort of your own home.
Savour LeVel33's popular Blond Lager and India Pale Ale in bottles and cans of 330ml,
retailing for S$6.50+ each. LeVeL33's unique Brut Beer is also available in 750ml bottles (at
S$48+) and 1.5L bottles ($96+). Their Brut Beer is brewed with the same yeast that long-time
partner Chateau Mouton Rothschild uses for the Barons de Rothschild champagne, and is
finished methode traditionelle, with a second fermentation in bottle. Special prices are
available for customers who purchase a carton (24 qty) and above, or for regular purchases
of 6 bottles weekly or fortnightly for 3 months and above.

LeVeL33

LeVeL33 is also offering a specially curated menu for takeaway and delivery, including
housemade brewery burgers, cured meats and other small bites and sides. Choose from a
variety of different burgers to suit your every mood - ranging from classic burger to the fancier
Wagyu beef or Iberico pork jowl burgers. Fish and vegetarian burgers are available as well.
All burgers use a specially created Brioche Bun topped with Crispy Beer malt.
Order for both dine-in and takeaway via whatsapp. Payment will be via PayNow or
PayLah! A QR code will be generated for customers to make payment.

$15 delivery fee, with
free delivery within
500m and orders
above $80
Erwin's (Grocery)
- Free delivery of $100
and above
- $20 delivery fee

Whatsapp +65 8511 4613
12-8pm daily
Delivery islandwide
(except Jurong Island)

Erwin's (Grocery)
Delivery from 2 - 6pm

Social media handles
FB: LeVeL33 Craft-Brewery
Restaurant & Lounge
IG: @level33_sg

LeVeL33's sister company, Erwin's Gastrobar, now also offers delivery and takeaway including ready-made food and groceries and can be picked up or delivered together
with LeVeL33's offerings.
Pick-up or drive through is located at the round-about between the drop-off areas of Tower
1 and Tower 2, right next to Erwin's Gastrobar. Staff are able to bring the ordered products
right to the car.
Lumo has specially curated a takeaway and delivery food and cocktail menu for all to
enjoy the lighter side of life in the comfort of your own home.
Enjoy popular snacks such as Shoestring fries with mentaiko mayonnaise and bonita flakes
($14+), signature meat such as wood fire grilled Sakura pork chop ($36+) and desserts such
as Classic Apple Pie ($12+). Complement your dishes with cocktails ($30+, serves 2) like Palm
Tree Tonic, Patty Royal and Stevie J.

LUMO

Takeaways and deliveries are available from Monday to Saturday from 12pm to 9:30pm.
For delivery:
- Whatsapp your address to 8921 3818. To ensure the quality of the food, deliveries are
available to selected areas within the Central region less than 15 minutes drive.
- A minimum order of $50 and delivery fee of $5 applies.
- Delivery is free for orders above $80
- Pre-payment through Paynow: UEN 201921434h
For Takeaways:
- Order 45 minutes in advance before collection
- Whatsapp your order to 8921 3818
- Pre-payment through Paynow: UEN 201921434h

- A minimum order of
$50 and delivery fee of
$5 applies.
- Delivery is free for
orders above $80

To ensure the quality of
the food, deliveries are
Takeaways and deliveries are
available to selected
available from Monday to
areas within the Central
Saturday from 12pm to 9:30pm.
region less than 15
minutes drive.

Whatsapp your order to
8921 3818
Social media handles
IG: @lumosg
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Takeaways

Deliveries

Delivery Platforms
Deliveroo GrabFood Foodpanda

Delivery Fee

Delivery Radius

Enjoy a delicious meal from Moosehead in the comfort of your home, as Moosehead’s
introduces their Takeaway & Delivery menu. Indulge in light mezes and dips, the Harvest
Bowl ($18), the Moosehead Cheese Burger ($12), or more substantial main plates such as the
Pork Ragu Tagliatelle ($18). Complete the meal with a Pistachio Cake ($10) and/ or a
bottle of Beer ($7) that are available for takeaway and delivery too!

Moosehead KitchenBar

Lunch orders are recommended to be placed before 11 am, and dinner orders before 6
pm.
Moosehead Kitchen-Bar will contact the guest to re-confirm their orders and confirm delivery
times.

Takeaway/ Delivery Hours

Available daily 11:30 AM - 2:30
PM, 6:00 PM - 10:30 PM
Free delivery available
across Singapore

Islandwide

Contact details

Takeaway/ Delivery
Materials

To order please call or
WhatsApp: +65 9833 4979

https://bit.ly/2VlJ1er
We recommend for lunch
Social media handles
orders to be placed before 11
FB: Mooseheadkitchenbar
am, and dinner orders before 6
IG: @mooseheadkitchenbar
pm.

To order please call or WhatsApp: +65 9833 4979
For the restaurant menu, please refer to our Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/MooseheadKitchenBar/
Fans of Tablescape will be delighted to know
that they are now available for takeaway drivethru - another great way to connect with
Tablescape and their food, especially during
this time. At the comfort of your home, indulge in
Chef Armando's menu featuring Soup of the
Day ($10), Gnocchi, Pomodoro and Mozzarella
($14), Chicken, Roast Potato and Rosemary
($15) and not forgetting desserts - Chocolate,
Rum and Vanilla ($8) and Cheese Cake ($8)

Tablescape

Tablescape also has a vegan takeout menu
available. Showcasing items such as BurgerGhanoush ($24) which features a Beyond
burger patty paired with a smoky baba
ghanoush made in-house with Josper-grilled
eggplants, garlic and a zingy twist of lemon
juice and Kale Hot Dog ($22) which pairs a
Beyond sausage with, as its name suggests, kale
sautéed in garlic and fine slices of bird’s eye
chilli.
How to order
Orders can be placed via submission of Google
Forms from this link: https://bit.ly/3bV7Kg6
Payment
Guests will receive a call and email with
payment link from Tablescape upon submission
of Google Form. Orders will only be confirmed
once online payment is made, and proof of
payment is sent back.
How to pick up your order
Do allow for 25-30 minutes lead time for
completion of order(s) before collecting your
orders at driveway of Grand Park City Hall, 10
Coleman Street (S179809).

T: 6432 5566
E: hello@tablescape.sg
Available daily from 11.30am to
9pm
Social media handles
FB: Tablescapesg
IG: @tablescapesg

https://bit.ly/2wAq2El

Brand Press Kit Link
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Deliveroo GrabFood Foodpanda

Delivery Fee

Delivery Radius

Takeaway/ Delivery Hours

Contact details

Takeaway/ Delivery
Materials

Takeaways
The extensive takeaway menu features all-day
favourites of breakfast and brunch classics;
healthful grain bowls, great as a satiating meal
on its own; sumptuous mains like pastas, Wagyu
Beef Burger ($28+), the signature Blackened Fish
& Chips ($28+), and Chicken Confit ($24+). Add
on a couple of moreish starters and snacks such
as the well-loved Smoked Tomato Soup ($12+)
and Truffle Fries ($12+), or satiate sweet cravings
with the Flourless Chocolate Cake ($15+) and
Bread & Butter Pudding ($14+) amongst other
desserts. Complete the meal with a variety of
beverages including freshly juiced concoctions;
all-natural house-made smoothies, fruit sodas,
slushies and milkshakes; specialty coffee and
artisanal teas; as well as bottled craft summer
ale, mead and apple cider. A daily selection of
freshly baked cakes and pastries are also
available for customers to choose and add on
to their takeaways.
From now till 4 May 2020, order and get 15% off
all a la carte items on the takeaway menu.
Simply WhatsApp or call during operating hours
to place an order at least 30 minutes in
advance for pick-up at the respective SPRMRKT
outlets in Dempsey Hill, Cluny Court and STPI.
Payment must be made by PayNow or PayLah!
upon order confirmation.
Family Meal Bundles

SPRMRKT

A time for togetherness, relish the joy of sharing a
meal and a good read as a family. Specially
put together feasts for 2 to 3 adults plus 2 kids
are available for takeaway. Choose from two
options, each comprising of two vegetableforward dishes; a main of whole Roasted
Boneless Chicken or Baked Mediterranean Sea
Bass in the Lost In Singapore set ($258+) and
Ditty Bird set ($288+) respectively; in addition to
dessert, iced tea and a kids’ selection of either
House-made Chicken Fingers or Spaghetti with
Tomato Sauce and Fresh Fruit Cup.
In an exclusive collaboration with locally
founded Owl Readers Club, the sets also
include a popular children’s story book that it is
named after – Lost In Singapore is a fun story
that features and was launched with Singapore
Airlines, while Ditty Bird Bedtime Stories is a much
sought after audio book currently sold out
across Singapore.
Meal Subscription Plans

Leave it to the chef to plan a variety of fuss-free,
delicious meals from Mondays to Fridays,
skipping the trouble of deliberating over what
to eat and placing orders on the daily.
Available for a mininum of 5 consecutive days
(excludes weekends), opt for a 2-course set
lunch meal at $25+ per person, per day or 3course set dinner meal at $40+ per person, per
day. And why not throw in a bottle of wine
while you’re at it.
WhatsApp, call or email at least two days in
advance to subscribe for a meal plan at
SPRMRKT at Dempsey Hill and SPRMRKT at STPI.
Subscription will only be activated when
confirmed upon payment. Pick-up can be
made anytime from the two outlets between
11am – 1pm and 6pm – 8pm.

SPRMRKT has introduced a thoughtful
menu of hearty, wholesome items like
grain bowls, salads and wraps, in addition
to beverages that can be customised to
boost immunity or if you just want
something boozier. Delivery can be made
islandwide from SPRMRKT at Dempsey as
well as ordered from platforms such as
Foodpanda, Deliveroo and GrabFood for
deliveries within the individual outlet’s
vicinity where available.

SPRMRKT at Dempsey Hill
Blk 8 Dempsey Road #0115A, S(247696)
+65 8129 8166

Delivery available daily
from 9am – 9pm including PH
X

X

X
Takeaways available during
operating hours

SPRMRKT at STPI
41 Robertson Quay #01/0201 S(238236)
+65 9736 4032
SPRMRKT at Cluny Court
501 Bukit Timah Road #02-13
S(259760)
+65 9736 4170
Social media handles
FB: SPRMRKT
IG: @sprmrkt

https://bit.ly/3bMkiWS

Brand Press Kit Link

Restaurant

Preludio

Other F&B initiatives
Together we can overcome even the toughest of circumstances”
Tough Time Ticket, an initiative introduced by Preludio to overcome this challenging climate,
has been expanded to unite with other fine dining restaurants to weather this difficult
period as one.
With this initiative, the community is not only supporting these restaurants, but more
importantly, the people behind them. Each participating restaurant has created unique
offerings that gives back in the way they know best – great food and service; for instance,
at Preludio, the ticket entitles one to a full 8- course dinner meal for the price of a 6-course
that can be claimed anytime within a year from the purchase. They can also show their
support by contributing any amount to the tip box where proceeds will be distributed
equally to all the restaurants in this initiative.

Contact Details

Brand Press Kit Link

https://toughtimetickets.com/preludio/

https://bit.ly/2UyhMxM

Tough Times Tickets can be purchased at: https://toughtimetickets.com/
Participating Restaurants include: Cure, Meta, Odette, OLA Cocina Del Mar, Preludio,
TONO Cevicheria

For a limited period, Goodwood Park Hotel’s F&B gift vouchers are available at only $700 for
$1,000 in worth and can be used for dine-in or takeaway.
Offer is valid for a minimum purchase value of $1,000 and vouchers will be in $50
denominations, with a 6-month validity period from the date of purchase.
Goodwood Park Hotel

For enquiries, please contact us at +65 6737 7411.

T: 6737 7411

Terms and Conditions
Valid for purchase till 30 June 2020. Valid for use at all the hotel-operated food and
beverage establishments. Vouchers are not applicable for redemption with other
promotions, discounts or vouchers, and other terms and conditions apply. The management
reserves the right to make any changes without prior notice.

In supporting the government policy for social distancing and restaurant take out only
regulation, Chef Jason is going to kick-off a POP-UP online shop <Mommy Boy Chicken
Curry> with his dearest mommy-Tan mama, hosting a cooking marathon at home, 4 hands
to spread the love through hisfamily favorite - chicken curry. Rare opportunity to try the
Mommy Boy Curry Chicken as this is truly a labor intensive recipe with heart and soul effort as
it takes more than 5-6 hours non-stop stirring to ensure the perfection of the rempah! Yes just
like running a marathon in the kitchen!!
All revenue proceed will donate 50% to selected orphanage and old folk home.
Only 50 portion each day is available to pre order: d ates will be released on his IG
How to order
Whatsapp the Mommy Boy hotline at +65 98345087 and indicate your order as the following:
- Name
- Mobile number
- Date/Time to pick up (12noon to 6pm only)
- Portions wish to order
Tan Mama & Chef
Jason 4 hands

Payment method
Pay via Pay now only Once payment is transferred successfully, you will receive whatsapp
confirmation.
Paynow mobile - 98345087
Pick up location
Self collection only at Blk 20 Teck Whye Lane Singapore 680020
Collection time from 12noon to 6pm
Menu
2 servings $24
Include 2 whole chicken thigh(8 pcs), 2 Idaho potato and 2 portion steamed white rice
4 servings $48
Include 4 whole chicken thigh(16 pcs), 4 Idaho potato and 4 portion steamed white rice
6 servings $68
Include 6 whole chicken thigh(24 pcs), 6 Idaho potato and 6 portion steamed white rice
8 servings $90
Include 8 whole chicken thigh(32 pcs), 8 Idaho potato and 8 portion steamed white rice

IG: @chefjasontan_sg

